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WEATEEB FOB^TODAY.
Minnesota— Friday and probably

•;• Saturday: light to fresh south to south-
east vinos. : . .;.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: ;'-/'\u25a0 :\u25a0.' '\u25a0': .:'-'>' - " -\u25a0 :

Wisconsin—Snow "in the early morning,
followed by fair. Friday. Saturday fair

- end warmer; fresh' southerly winds.,r>-
lowa—Fair Friday;. Saturday. increasing

cloudiness; - probably rain or snow in
'. western portions; southeasterly l winds.

North, Dakota—Fair Friday; Saturday
' fair, except snow, and colder in southern

portion; northwesterly winds. --\u25a0"\u25a0...-\u25a0\u25a0"
South Dakota and Nebraska—Fair Fri-

day; Saturday decreasing - cloudiness;:
probably snow or rain in*. eastern por-
tions southeasterly winds. • ,

.. Montana—Fair Friday, with colder sin
western portion;. Saturday fair; variable
winds. \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0 _' - \u25a0\u25a0'.:\u25a0-- •\u25a0 '\u25a0'

Upper Michigan—Cloudy, with flurries
of snow' along - the lakes :Friday and
.probably Saturday; warmer in eastern. portion Friday; fresh southeast winds. --: St. .Paul — Yesterday's observations,

: - taken: by the United States weather bu-
reau. St. Paul, P. F.. Lyons, observer, for

the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tem-

yperature and elevation: Highest; temper-
| ature, 25; lowest temperature, 17; average
-temperature, 21; daily range, 8; barome-

ter, 30.12; humidity, 90; precipitation, .06; j
1 p. m., temperature, 25; 7 p. m., wind,
south; weather, cloudy.-

Yesterday's Temperatures—
." v *SpmHigh '-I . *SpmHig-h
• I Wpena 24 26 Kansas \u25a0 City.36. \u25a038 \u25a0:
i Battleford ...24 25 Marquette ...22 22
fBismarck .36 Minnedosa. ..20 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a024 :
1 Buffalo .. ....16 22 Montgomery 44 46: Boston .. ....1G 24 Montreal ....10 12
j Calgary .. ...28 .34 Nashville ..:. 30 80
j Cheyenne ....32 44 New Orleans.s4 68
1 Chicago .. ..2P 30 New York ..20 26

\u25a0Cincinnati -...JS 30 Norfolk ......30 30
: Cleveland ....50 56 North Platte.3B .50
(Davenport ...26 28 Omaha ...... 36 : 40
jDetroit 22 : 26 Philadelphia 24 - 28. (Duluth .. ....26 26 Qu'Appelle ...20 'y 24

; Edmonton ...24 30 'Frisco .. ....54 ' 68

' G. Haven ....22 28 Salt Lake ...58 58
i Gren Bay ..24 2S St. Louis .. ..23 ' 84
j Helena .. ..28 S2 Ste. Marie '..26 30
I Huron .: ....34., 40 Washington .24 30
!jTacksonville .50 '56 Winnipeg ....22 26

\u2666Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).

TO OUR TRIENDS.
S Anyone unable to secure a

< cony of The Globe on any
S railroad train leaving or en-

-5 tering St. Paul vrill confer a
5 favor on tke management by

s reporting the fact to the I»ua-

/ flies* office. Telephone, Main
S 1005.

Subscribers annoyed by ir-
-5 regular or late delivery of

i TheGlobe Trill confer a fa-

-5 Tor on the management by re-
S porting {lie fact to ibe hnslneas

t office. Telephone, Main 10G5.
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The power of public c-Tainion has rarely

had such a remarkable exemplification

hs that furnished by the report of that

Louisiana, which against the direction of

the court respectfully declined to find

grand jury down in Washington parish,

indictments against those charged with

the roasting of a negro. It is hard to

Isustain such action; but it shows at

aeast what a poor thing public authority
Is if it have not the sanction and support

Of the people behind It.

' The system ofinstruction which prevails

In our local public schools has been criti-
cised in many different directions from

time to time by those who wish to sea
our free schools justify the enormous
amounts of money expended on them, and
;who are not willingto set up the school
System as a great joss before which we
must all bow in admiration and awe. On©

of the grounds of criticism generally pre-

vailing arises from the absence of all

borne study from the plan, at least In the
graded schools. Pupils in many cases are
not permitted even to take home their
books, and of course, their winter even-
Ing hours are generally spent in mental
yacuity.

PVPJLB* EOME STUDY.

The hypodermic system in Imparting

Instruction now in such general vogue in
"graded schools is a great thing. It saves
60 much trouble on the part of the pupil.

fThe fact that the child does not have to
think is one of its great advantages.

Later on, of course, the plan is found to

possess some minor drawbacks, such, for

Instance, as the promotion of- mental

Bhiftlessness, and the lack of tne con-

centrative quality of thought. But there
remains, of course, above all other ad-
vantages, the grand one that the physical

health of the child Is not liable through

the plan to suffer from mental over-

exertion. When a child spends five days

In the week In study and recitation, four

hours a day or so, even the odds and

ends of absences, produced by varying

Causes and extending once in a while

from Thursday to Monday, are no suf-
ficient safeguard against the evils of

Overwork.
1 This rule, however, docs not apply with
the same force to the boys and girls at-
tending on the high schools. There home
study becomes indispensible. School

hours are given over entirely to recita-
tion. Not less than three or four hours'
Ftudy each day at home is absolutely

necessary if the high school boy or girl

is going to maintain the average of

Scholarship.

It devolves on the parents to see that
this is done, and done faithfully and
!well. If it is not done the boy is better

out hustling for a living: and the girl at
home helping her mother. There la, too,

c very easy way to see whether or not

It Is done without keeping 1 actual physi-

cal watch. An examination of the report

card will tell. No pupil ought to have an
average "below 80. All marks below 75 are
failures. Ifa student's report card shows
one or more failures, or if the general
average of fais marks is In that neigh-

borhood, that should be the cue for his

parents to take him in hand and look
after him, for If they do not, nobody else

can or will.
'.... Our high school -would be able to do

better work than it is doing if the parents
:would see to it that their children in at-
tendance .did the necessory amount of

home study. .; This would, moreover, ! help

:to overcome: the - theory \sov prevalent
among fond parents [ that if 'a dhild does

not ' get "along; at school it is , due to the
well-developed imbecility of the teacher.

The proposed banishment of anarch-
ists, which is now receiving suck extend-
ed - attention from ; grave and reverend
senators, is suggestive . of the old recipe

for cooking a hare. : First catch your
anarchist, etc. -_. \" :

-' '•-"-_ -
;j A. O\E-SIDXI> ARRANGEMENT.
'In • his ' annual report the : post-"

master general has recommended an
increased •;"' allowance ~ for rural . post-

al delivery and advocates the ex-

tension of the ' service : wherever prac-
ticable. is all very welf. But The
Globe suggests that there mightIbe a
good deal more 'of discrimination ; shown

In the selection of the localities which
have. the rural free delivery, and that
if the department willed it the distribu-
tion among the localities could be made
highly- promotive of. the good '.'.'\u25a0 roads

movement. ...'.'\u25a0'
The meritorious movement in favor of

good roads has been attended with great-

er difficulties and \u25a0has made \relatively

less progress than might:in reason have

been expected. A great service to "the
cause would be rendered. if congress in
its further legislation on - the subject

would impose some condition, as to " the

maintenance of the public highwaysjjin'
districts to be served by the free rural
delivery system.

The Eastern communities
_

served are
generally those in which a serious effort
has been made in • improved road • build-
ing. If some such condition could.be es-
tablished in the "West the good roads

movement in this. section would ;.be ma-
terially . advanced. The duty of the peo-

ple served and of the postal authorities
should be regarded as reciprocal. If the
people of a given section sufficiently pros-

perous and thickly inhabited to warrant

the extension of the rural r free delivery
system to it are not public spirited and
«elf-sacrificing enough to -tax themselves
for an improved road system they can
hardly be regarded as entitled to have
the mass of the people of the entire coun-
try taxed to supply them with improved

postal facilities.
If a certain specified extent of road im-

provement were exacted by law before a
given region were included in the rural

free delivery area, farmers who are now
so dull or so close-fisted that they will
no-t put their roads in decent shape would

wake up to their duty to themselves as

well as to the general public.

- Mr. Croker is reported as making bitter
complaint that the reporters in this coun-
try are bothering him all the time; while,
when he Is abroad, the reporters give

him no trouble at all. :.Moral, Mr. Crok-
er? Why, go away and stay away per-

manently from the scene of your troubles.
. '\u25a0— m ' "~~:-~-

CODDLING, SLAVERY AXD POLYG-

AMY.
"The question of the sultan of Sulu

and his harem is . a very small matter
when you : are confronted with "the great
questions that are -. now; involved. jThe •

sultan lives in a-- dirty,, tumble-down
house and he may have several wives,
but he is a very insignificant individual.
1 do not fear any trouble with '\u25a0 him." |
This is in part the language in which

Congressman Weeks, of Michigan, ex-
presses his views of matters in the Phil-
ippine islands, from which he has just

returned. Congressman Weeks is a good

Republican and a loyal administrationist.
He speaks on the authority of personal

experience concerning the sultan of Sulu,

whose domain he has evidently visited.
In the early days of imperialism the

United States adopted the sultan of Sulu
as a sort ofsuzerain. They guaranteed him
the peaceful enjoyment of all his pow-

ers and prerogatives as a Mohammedan

sanctioning conditions of personal servi-
tude on the part of his subjects, which
represented slavery pure and simple. We
gave the sanction of our toleration and
prestige to his .polygamous relations.
Why? Because, as our rulers at Wash-
ington advised the country at the time,
it would have been a dangerous under-
taking and would have been promotlve

of much bloodshed if w© undertook to

disturb the conditions which we found
prevailing In the dominions of this miser-

able little Eastern satrap.

ruler. We entered into treaty with him,

And now comes Congressman Weeks,

and assures us all that the sultan of Sulu
is an insignificant sort of personage, who

may have a number of wives, and pos-
sibly, a number of slaves, who lives in a
tumble-down old house, and Is evidently

not capable of making any trouble.
Now if this be the true state of thTnga

concerning the sultan of Sulu, why is it

found necessary to extend to him the pro-
tection of this government? Why do this
people make themselves morally responsi-

ble for his crimes against morality and
freedom, by maintaining treaty relations
with him? Why is he not made to con-

form to our regulations designed for the

internal government of that section?
Why do we apply one law to him and
other and less favorable laws to other

natives In his situation?
If Congressman Weeks speaks the

truth concerning the sultan of Sulu we

have not left even the poor excuse of de-
siring to spare the shedding of human
blood to offer for the sanction we con-

tinue to extend to the twin social crimes

of human slavery and polygamy in the
Philippines.

, m
Who are those "American peace dele-

gates" who, the Lrondon Finaucier says,

"in typically Yankee fashion 'aave man-
aged to combine private and official busi-
ness" to the extent of going into a to-

bacco combine in the Philippines? Either

the Financier Is a fraud and- a liar In
giving currency to sudh a story or else
some, if not all, of our goody-goody civ-

ilizers are, in the popular .phrase, out
for the stuff.

The secretaryship of agriculture is no.w
the prize which is reserved for the state
of Minnesota. Of course, something big

was to be expected for a state where the
Republican plurality every four years Is
so entirely satisfactory. And if anything:

so big should reach us, let the president

not -forget that we have a statesman emi-
nently qualified and "big enough for the
post — the eminent agriculturist who,
Cincinnatus-like, goes back to the plow
every year at his summer residence at
Forest Lake.

Favoring reciprocities is a different

proposition tc demanding them. Neither
position on the part of Democrats will
do much to further them. Democratic
victories are not to be won by them. The
need of the hour is the destruction of

the pro-trust tariff, and there's where
victory lies for the Democratic party.

The Democratic congressional caucus
shows that it is victory the party is

after.

Gen. Andrews has taken again to de-
livering addresses on forestry. Beware,
general! If you have any leisure mo-
ments to spend while not putting out
forest fires, take a disinterested friend's
advice and spend them in peace "and re-
tirement. First thing you know yoa"ll

have twenty huge forest fires in your
rear up in Mille Lacs county that \u25a0will
test all your youthful energies.

Nicuragna has with a promptitude and
completeness which is wholly character-
istic of the way they do things down in

those countries, swept out- of existence
every trace of a concession that miglit

in anyway interfere with the construc-
tion of the canal by the United States.
The same generous speed and complete •
ness no dotibt distinguished the granting

of the concessions originally.

The national cattlemen have quite an
able-bodied list of little matters they

want congress to look after for them.
They will get their wishes, too, if only
they go about it the right way. The
achievements in that line of one Steve
Dorsey are not yet fo/gotten, by any
means.

The holding of the Bobleter bondsmen
responsible for the loss of staite funds
through the failure of the banks of de-
posit appears on its face to be a great
hardship, if not an injustie toward those
gentlemen. Any settlement whatever of
the state's claim in that case ought to
b^ acceptable.

The verdict of the court of inquiry has,
we are informed, been long in the hands
of Secretary Long. It may remain there;

the verdict of public opinion—the only

one that will count—was long ago agreed
upon.

Remarks
Only the other day W. K. Vanderbilt

declared that these automobiles were
quite inexpensive things costing only four
or five thousand dollars. Wonder if he
Includes those thousand-franc fines he
has been paying la.tely?

The modern marriage is becoming so
strange and wonderful a function that
we have almost ceased to be astonished
at it. Weddings by telegraph, by tele-
phone and phonograph no longer excite
remark, but the climax was capped yes-
terday in New York when a marriage
without a bridegroom took place. Of
course every man who has been married,
or attended a wedding observantly, know 3
that the groom is an unimportant person
on such occasions, but hitherto he has
been regarded as 'a necessary adjunct.
This time he was like flowers at a funeral
—"omitted." The bride was present, also
the bride's mother, it may be mentioned,
but the groom was represented by a
photograph to which the minister ad-
dressed his questions and the best man
made reply.

As an amazing performance this takes
the prize.

Come to read them over carefully, those
gubernatorial replies to Van Sant don't
seem to rave so much, or tear things to
tatters after all. Before nomination ar-
dor sees so many absolutely necessary
reforms that are invisible in cooler mo-
ments.

It is now the time the lawn mower
awakens almost fond recollections in our
breast as we cast a look o-f rancor at
the snow shovel. Next summer how
much less black than itis painted will ap-
pear the now hateful snow shovel.

Since they have started predigested
compressed tabloid food restaurants In
New York the medical fraternity, arguing
on the principle that nature eliminates
the performing parts of an unused func-
tion, is figuring- how soon mankind will
have neither stomach nor teeth. But all
things have their compensations and,
taken all in all, such a world without in-
digestion or toothache might be very
bearable, considered from an after din-
ner rather than a before dinner point of
view.

Another rebellion is quelled in the
South American republics. Diaz has sur-
rendered, everybody is forgiven foe every-
thing, all is lovely and the goose hangs
high in Colombia, and the insurrection is
over for this time. Next!

Since Congressman Tawney refused to
be downed and let Congressman McCleary
in with the dairymen on the oleomar-
garine bill why does not some kind friend
call the "attention of the latter to the fact
that oleo is an animal fat and let him
get in with the cattle men on a pro-oleo.
margarine bill. Later we might take our
choice as to whether we prefer an oleo-
margarine or a butter color governor—or

' neither.

There is a slight lack of coherency, not
to mention logic, in the arguments of the
German professor who says first that
"women have not advanced the Intel-
lectual life of mankind a single step,"

and second that "this increasing intel-
leetualism among women ia dangerous!"

Go to. professor, go to; your statements
resemble chicken croquettes, their com-
bination i9fearful and wonderful, and
their composition unknown.

Even if Nordica did sing "ragtime," it

should be remembered that there is a
great deal of "ragtime" that is not Nor-
dica, and a great deal more of Nordica

that is not "ragtime," thank heaven!

David B. Hill is today one of the strong-

est men In the Democratic party. His
efforts at Kansas City, in 1900, to ellmi

nate from the platform the free silver
issue, and his acquiescence afterward to

the platform as adopted, convince the
country that he was not only sound upon
the money question, but also loyal to his
party.

There has been for many years an at-
tempt to belittle David B. Hill, to make
out that he was only a "wire-puller," a
"peanut politician." Nothing could be
further from the mark. David B. Hill
is one of the eminent lawyers of our
country, and is in addition, one of the
ablest statesmen in either party.—Ash-
koah Times.

A Wisconsin Opinion of D. B. Hill.

lj[__~l I Ml *; \u25a0.

i'.<.-f..VviT"**Sweet', Clover." ;;v -^^%
:>rA comedySdrama in four acts, by Pau-
line ;Phelps"%nds Marion Short. Presented "

\u25a0 for the: first time in St. Paul at the Met-:
Topolitan last :-:night;-by ; Miss Adelaide"
Thurston and company. ;•;;..•.; . :;\u25a0<-':

: :';'l CAST OF CHARACTERS.:
Jerome Holcombe r.'\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0•:.'-\u25a0 Otis B. Thayer .

I Eldridge Grbsvenor • ...William H. Tooker
Albert Slade f.;.-.;..:":: Francis X. Hope
Job Masson . .';%'. .//.r.:Tr..%Fred3 C. Hearn
Jack Hamilton Y. .'^.-.-...;;^:.".. Edmund Ford
Mrs. Emmett's Witler;-.James H. Johnson:
Abigail• Holcombe "".:;;:.-Eleanor Sheldon
Sunnie Andrews &>': Minnie Maude Allen;
Mrs. Emmett^.:'&\'.-?.. :*.:.'.'. Lillian Wood
Mrs. Livingston :..........-.Evelyn : Temple :
Mrs. ; Grosvenor's llMaid— V?;; " .':..?: ;.:

---';'-.I ;-i :: ;= b--c- -\u0084«» "Katherine Beaumon
Lois Holcombe .*.^.--^ Adelaide Thurston

It cannot be \u25a0 said, with perfect candor,:
that jthey young women who are responsi-
ble t for "Sweet ?CSover," the Z.;play -" in
\u25a0which Miss Adelaide Thurston ;made r her
'debut as a star at the : Metropolitan last
\ night;'•; before t a St. Paul -\u25a0 audience, have
produced the great American drama ~ for
which the public has been waiting, ;with
infinite]j patience, forr:many - years. It
can •be; asserted, however, that: they have
produced a play which is In -. every fway
commendable, and iwhich is :as delicious
and: dahity as ? the scent '.vof4 the clover
blooms Ithat :is wafted*from ; some purple

meadow -' by. the languorous breezes of
June. . In;; plotiit is hackneyed. jlt tells
the ioft-repeated story of : the love of \ a
wealthy, aristocratic '<resident -iof one of
the v' great cities -jfor a simple jcountry,
maiden, : her | elevation a into:' the :;patrician
circles: in which the ihas been 1 accustomed
to move, his baseless jealousy, his awak-
ening -to the wrong he has done :her, and
the « ultimate ;reconciliation that" presages
a rfuture, undimmed by the shadow ofja
single doubt. ' t There ?is i nothing:: new •In
all ; this, save for the; manner in which jit
is told\u25a0 and the atmosphere ;by which rit is
surrounded. -L In •; these 1- two particulars
there are originality, delicacy :of:.treat-
ment, deft touches that > indicate the dra-
matic >instinct, an absence :of anything
sugestive.' or pornographic. It Vis"^all
sweet and. wholesome, and redolent of the
odor •of the modest - flower from which
it takes its name. -:--:;-\- ::^ -;

This is not to say that the play has no
faults. It is oftentimes verbose, and
there is more than one incident that is
palpably absurd, which has evidently
been introduced solely for dramatic ef-
fect. One of tihese is the singing of "Be-
cause I Love You, Dear," in the first act.
It has absolutely no raison d'etre ani
the only excuse for its introduction, ap-
parently, is that its repetition, in a suc-
ceeding act, may awaken memories of the
past. As a matter of fact, this iteration
is as absurd as the first introduction.
Glaringly improbable, too, it is that a
former lover sfoould seek out the homo
of the girl—now a wife—with whom lu>
once was in love, enter it furtively at
an hour when the inmates are supposed
to be asleep, on the chance of seeing her
for whose hand he once aspired. It forms
the excuse for one of the strongest
climaxes in the play, but that does not
palliate the fact that dramatic license
has been^ strained to the utmost, and thnt
the scene is badly marred by its intro-
duction. And there are other defects, net
so pronounced in their incongruity, per-
haps, but still of enough prominence to
max an otherwise symmetrical work.

But when there is so much that is ex-
cellent, these minor faults may be easily
forgiven. On the whole, the play Is
strong and consistent—so much so, in fact,
that the defects stand out in bolder re-
lief than they .would were the work of
the newi authors les3 virile and satisfy-
ing. Pathos and humor, tears and laugh-
ter, sunshine and shadow follow on©

another in quick succession, and about
and around it ail there is thrown an at-
mosphere of sincerity and trustfulness
so pellucid that it can scarcely fail to
awaken a responsive sentiment, even in
the breast, of the most blase habitue of
the theater.
It has been said that Misa Adelaide

Thurston made her debut as a star in
"Sweet Cloyer" last night, before a St.
Paul audience. TSiis is not to say that
she is a Stranger, professionally, to the
theater-going public of the city. She has
ibeen here before in minor roles, and great
things have been prophesied for her by
those who have seen her in the past. It
is not too much to say that she realized
last night all the predictions that have
been made. She is the possessor of a win-
some personality; a mobile face, a man-
ner that is free from affectation, and, in
the opening and closing acts "of the play

she made a picture that was altogether
winsome and gracious. It may be that
she lacks something in spontaneity, and
that there is a little too pronounced

flavor of the professional elocutionist In
her reading, but there is no reason to
doubt that time and a larger experie?ice

will remedy these small defects. When
they shall have been elminated, she will
easily rank with the leading women of
the stage. Of this there is no room for
skepticism. In manner she Is convincing,

and in the role of Lois Holcombe, the
country girl, and later the wife of a mil-
lionaire, she was altogether satisfying
and charming.

The supporting company is adequate.
Mr. Otis B. Thayer's impersonation of
Jerome Holcombe, the old farmer, whose
heart strings were entwined around hia
"little girl" gave an admirable picture

of one of the thousands who are still to
be met with In New England and to
whose sturdy virtues the land In which
we dwell owes so much. Mr. W. H.
Tooker gave a manly, virile characte~r-
ization of Eldridga Grosvenor, full of
strenlhg and color. Miss Minnie Maude
Allen was bewitchingly charming as
Sunnie Andrews; Fred C. Hearn was ad-

mirable as Job Mason, and Eleanor
Sheldon made the part of Abigail Hol-
combe so entirely satisfactory that no
criticism can, or need be, offered.
It but remains to say that the piece

is beautifully staged, the costumes rich
and elegant, and that the entertainment,
as a whole, will rank with the season's
best offerings. The engagement Is for to-
morrow and Saturday night, with Satur-
day matinee.

Not Paderewskl, with the wonderful
singing quality of his tones; nor Nordlca, I
with her surpassing gift of song, her
magnetic presence; nor any other artist
has ever stirred a St. Paul audience so
completely as Fannie Bloomfield Zeisley

stirred those who listened to her playing

last night at the People's church.
A slender wcman, with a Burne-Jones

face—a face that gleams white against a
background of dusky hair—ls Mme. Zeis-
ler. Her bands are curiously suggestive

of the caricatures of musicians' hands as
portrayed in the comic paper. But
strong, supple hands are they, with
wrists of steei, with understanding and
wonderfully obedient fingers. The play-

er's manner is intense, her bow abrupt,

not graceful. Yet always has she her au-
dience completely' under her spell. St.
Paul now knows familiarly the work of

two great women pianists, Carrena and
Zeisler—but easily the greater of these is
Zeisler. Not as ft woman pianist, how-
ever, should Mme. Zeisler be judged, for
while the delicacy of her touch, the vivid
color of her imagination, her marvelous
intuition are distinctly feminine, her In-
terpretations are virile as well. Her tech-
nique enables her to present her num-
bers -with such smoothness, such finisihed
effect that not a hint is conveyed to
those who watoh her play of any scaf-
folding that was oace necessary to tne
completion of her musical structures.
They view only the result, the noble edi-
fice, lofty, serene, inspiring.

Madame Zeisler's programme last night
'was a most satisfactorily arranged one,
full of piquant surprises, yet embracing
enough old favorites to make the lovers
of piano music entirely content. Per-
haps there was nothing, however, which
gave such satisfaction to her audience
last night as her interpretation of Chopin.

The Cbopin numbers began with the
"Marche Funebre" and concluded with
the Scherzo (op 20). The march was
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played with a dignity that was most tm-
presßive, but underneath it all was ex-
pressed tfcat wail of passionate grief that
makes the march the saddest of all sad
composaCTons Chopin ever wrote. A beau-
tiful moonlight picture was painted in
the nocturne, a picture in subdued but
wonderfully effective tones. Madame
Zeisler's opening number was the Beetho-
ven sonate (op. 34, No. 3). It was beauti-
fully rendered. The minuette from Schu-
bert's Fantasie (op. 78) followed and then
Mendelssohn's wedding march was play-
ed as transcribed for the piano by Liszt.

A poetic bit played last night was
Liszt's exquisite "Liebestraum." The
programme concluded with a Strauss
waltz "Man libt nur em mal." This waltz
is always a favorite but It takea a Zeis-
ler to make one realize "how mad and
bad and glad it is—and yet, how It is
sweet." But even this number did not sat-
isfy last night's audience. No one offer-
ed to leave the concert hall until once
more the pianist was persuaded to re-
turn. For an encore she played a compo-
sition arranged for the left hand. Not
only did the playing of thl3 number dem-
onstrate the brilliancy of her technique,
but it also proved how entirely a thing
of the soul, not of the hands, is her
music, for Into the composition she infus-
ed the same subtile charm that character-
ized everything she played last night.

Performances tonight and tomorrow
afternoon will conclude the engagement
of "McFadden's Flats" at the Grand
opera house.

J. M. Barries comedy, "The Little Min-
ister," in four acts, taken from (his book
of that name, will be presented at the
Grand opera house next week, commenc-
ing Sunday night

Only four more performances will be
given by Scribner's "Gay Morning Glo-
ries" at the Star. The attraction has
been drawing crowded houses all the
week and partrons of the theater have
been satisfied with the entertainment
that has been offered. Next week Sheri-
dan's "City Sports" company will be
seen.

Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, Is an-
other born actress. A few years ago shehad a little theater built for her own use
at Het Loo. There plays were performed
with herself and her friends in the lead-
ing roles.

Miss Virginia Harned, who has beenpopular with New York audiences as a
corstar of Mr. E. H. Sotfhern, is playing
at the Gerden theater, New York, as a
star in Mr. Edward E. Rose's four act
dramatization of the Jate Maurice
Thompson's popular novel "Alice of Old
Vincennes."

The American rites to Mrs. Ryley's
new play, "Mice and Men," produced at
Manchester, England, with Gertrude Elli-
ott and Forbes Robinson in the leading
parts, Is said to have achieved a great
success. Charles Fcrohman has already
received three offers for It, Including
one by cable for Misa Elliott.

An operatic organization composed
primarily of church choir singers has
ben organized under the name of "The
New York Church Choir company," for
the purpose of duplicating In a way the
old Boston Ideals. The personnel in-
cluding the chorus has been recruited
almost entirely from the organ lofta of
the churches of New York.

Before Dion Bouclcault established the
Saturday matinees in this country six
nights constituted the actor's weekly
work in all cities, with the exception of
New Orleans and San Francisco, where
Sunday evening performances were
given. The matinee grew in favor from
Its introduction. It was the only per-
formance which women could attend
without an escort. Managers found the
matinee profitable. It did not reduce
the receipts of the evening performances,
as many predicted it would.

"Alice of Old Vincennes," a dramatiza-
tion by E. E. Rose of Maurice Thomp-
son's novel of the same name, was pro-
duced last week for the first time In New
York at the Garden Theater. The time
of the action is that of our Revolutionary
wax, the scene Old Vincennes, an Indi-
ana town commanding- the great middle
West, and ther-efore sought for by the
British and Continental troops. A West-
ern girl, a bad British officer, a heroic
American spy. a sword duel between the
girl and the wicked red coat, and the ar-
rival of Continental soldiers in the nick
of time, bringing about a lore ending,
constitute the play.

The failure of a number of plays thi3
season has suddenly thrown some well-
known actors out of engagements at the
height of theatrical activities. Two
prominent leading men who appear to
ihave been badly advised as to their
drawing powers as "stars" are John
Mason and Arthur Byron. Mr. Mason
was sent forth in a play called "The
Altar of Friendship," which was, from
accounts, a very fair play, although the
public did not pay liberal tribute. Mr
Bryon's essay was in "Petticoats and
Bayonets," produced at the Studebaker,
and forced into a month's engagement.
Its fate was evident from the first night.
Both Mr. Mason and Mr. Byron are oaf-
pable leading men, but it is doubtful if
either has enough of a public to warrant
a starring tour of any length.

Public Opinion.
Some Insurance companies are now is-

sning policies to total abstainers as a sep-
arate class. Whether or not the total ab-
stainer Is likely to live longer Is a matter
still in debate. But there is not mucn
doubt that, as a rule, he will average
higher than the other people in keeping
policies from lapsing, and that fact might
make a difference to the disadvantage of
the policy holders whose claims come to
a final settlement.—Washington Star.

it appears from the report of the com-
missioner of pensions that 25 per cent of
the total enrollment of soldiers during
the Spanish-American war have filed
claims for pensions. In 1872, seven years
after the Civil War, only 6 per cent of

the soldiers engaged in it had asked for
pensions. This unprecedented rush for
pensions the commissioner attributes to
the canvassing for such claims by a class
of claim agents.—lndianapolis News.

Two warrant officers have recently

been promoted to the rank of ensign, and

the way is open to more promotions of
the same sort. This is as It should be.
The possibility of advancement for merit
will attract young men to the navy, who
otherwise would not enlist.—Pittsburg Ga-

One of the unsolved problems of science
Is to get ligbt without heat. Prof. Gra-
ham, of Brown university, says i»e has

discovered this desideratum in decayed
beef. As large quantities of the "em-
balmed" beef of Spanish war memory are
still stored away and unmarketable, this
discovery of Prof. Graham may cause a
rise in that kind of stock.-^ChicagQ

Chronicle.

It is very wicked of Lord Rosebery to
tell the Englishmen that they must get
up and hustle, like the Americans, If they
expect to keep up with the world's com-
mercial procession. Nothing could be
more distasteful to supreme self-satisfac-
tion and smug complacency.—Chicago
News.

British military critics are now serious-
ly insisting that artillery is an lmpedlr

merit to the march of the troops In South
Africa, To the British, may be, but
manifestly not to the Boers.—Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

It turns out that the Indian prince who

has been creating social sensations in

London and Montreal is a New York

cook. Chicago ought to extend him a
vote of thanks for not coming here first.
—Chicago Herald.

Canadian housekeepers think that it
may be necessary "to learn Swedish in
order to solve the servant girl problem."
They may be wrong—they may be wrong,
as the modest Mr. Seabrooke would say.

The Swedish pthase of the hired girl prob-

lem la not) unknown in Boston, and we
think that the housekeepers who have

faced it would advise leaving the tongue

of the flaxen-braided ladies alone. It

must be desirable, sometimes, not to
know what they are saying.—Boston
Journal.
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Jiow the United J'tates Expanded.
CHAPTER VI.

Why Have We Never Annexed Can-
ada?

This question Is asked and will be an-
swered without implying in the remotest
degree any feeling that we ought to have
annexed Canada. But when we look at
North America and see English institu-
tions, language and laws prevailing from
the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic, and
when we remember that, at the time of
the Revolution, Canada was a colony of
England as truly as Massachusetts or
Virginia, we are forced to ask, Why is
there so deep a cleft today between the
United States and Canada? Wihy did not
Quebec and Nova Scotia join the other
colonies in the Revolution, thus making a
union with fifteen stars in the flag, rather
than thirteen?

Broadly speaking, the reasons why the
political history of Canada has been so
different from that of the United States
are: First, the great social difference be-
tween the English and the Frenoh of
the thirteen colonies and Canada, re-
spectively, at the time of the Revolution;
and, second, that our military designs
on Canada, both In th* War of the Rev-
olution and in that of 1812 failed disas-
trously.

Until 17G3, when the mutterings of dis-
- content with English rule had already
begun to be loud and deep throughout
the thirteen colonies south of the St.
Lawrence, Canada had been purely
French. The result of the Seven Years'
war save Canada to England. But the
Canadians were in nowise changed in
character and habit by this change of
masters. And in the bosom of the Cana-
dian "habitant" it would hava been idle
to look for the same passionate love of
civil and reiigious liberty, the same in-
sistence upon local self-government, the
same self-reliant spirit of initiative that
animated the English colonists. More-
over, the French-Canadian was in the
main well enough satisfied with English
in exchange for French rulers. The sub-
stitution was in many ways a gain for
him. IfEngland has often failed in con-
trolling energetic peoples, her rule has
generally been fair and beneficent among
lethargic peoples.

At first England governed Canada by
militaryrule, but in 1774, just tas the Rev-
olution was seething to the boiling point,
parliament passed the "Quebec act."
Since this new scheme of Canadian gov-
ernment provoked great irritation in the
rebellious, colonies, its provisions are of
interest. They may be summarized thus:
1. The province of Quebec was extended
to the Ohio on the south and to the Mis-
sissippi on the west. 2, there was to be
a governor and council of twenty-three
appointed by the king; 3, full toleration
was extended to the Roman Catholic re-
ligion; 4, the English criminal and the
French civil law was-adopted, the latter
not allowing jury trials. How our fore-
fathers looked on these provisions may
be judged from the paragraph in the
Declaration of Independence in which
George 111. is Indicted "forabolishing the
free system of English 'aws in a neigh-
boring province, establishing therein an
arbitrary government, and enlarging its
boundaries so as to render it at once an
example and fit instrument for introduc-
ing the same absolute rule in these col-
onies."

Canada, of course, owing to its condi-
tion, required considerable English mill-
tary force. The French aristocracy and
the Roman Catholic clergy were on the
British side. And It coull hardly be ex-
pected that L'ne "habitants ' would liavo
any special sympathy with the revolting
colonies. So, at the openius of the Revo-
lution the outlook for Canada's Joining
the other colonies was net Very promis-
ingl. But ths Americans groat, ty desired
and hoped for such co-operation. They
made a blunder at first by a loud outcry
against' the toleration of the Roman
Catholic faith, but a little later they
changed tone In this respect, and express-
ed the wish that the whole continent, de-
spite race and religious differences, might
make common cause. Appeals by the con-
tinental congresses of 1774 and 1775 to
the people of Canada were not without
response. Indeed, unexpected as it might
seem, a considerable section .of the
French Canadians were at first ready to
join the Americans. They did not know
exactly what they wanted, but the great
measure of emancipation from aristocrat-
ic and clerical control brought by the
English regime made them desire more
still. In 1774 we find Quebec sending
1,000 bushels of wheat to Boston, wHlch,
at the time, was shut up from all busi-
ness by English vengeance.

The Americana early recognized the
military importance of Canada, and the
more clearly when Gage proposed to do
what the French had often done—but no
English commander had cared to do be-
fore—to make use of Indian allies In a
border conflict. This sllrred the Ameri-
cans as hardly any other measure could
have done. It was determined to win
control of Canada if possible. In the au-
tumn of 1775 an invasion was undertaken.
Gen. Montgomery Was to ascend Lake
Champlain and take Montreal; Gen. Ben-
edict Arnold was to plunge through tha
.Maine wilderness and invest Quebec.
The importance attached to these expedi-
tions may be seen from what Washington
wrote to Arnold, Sept. 14, 1775, that the
conquest of Canada was "of the utmost
importance to the Interest and liberties
of America." He urges conciliation of
the Canadians, "bearing in mind thai If
they are averse and will not co-operate,
or at least willingly acquiesce, it (the
conquest) must fail of success. In this
case you are by no means to prosecute
the attempt." In October R. H. Lee
wrote Washington: "The (EngllsU) min-
isterial dependence on Canada is so great
that no object can be of greater impor-
tance to North America, than to defeat
them there. It appears to me that we
must have that country with us this win-
ter, cost what it may." A little later
Washington wrote to one of the leaders
of the expedition: "Ilook upon the in-
terests and salvation or our bleeding
country In a great degree to depend upon
your success."

We will follow the fortunes of these fn-
vaders, more especially those of Arnold
and his force.

Arnold had about 1,100 men; ten New
England companies, one Virginian and
two from Pennsylvania. Aaron Burr was
a private in one of the companies. The
command sailed from Newburyport,
Mass., Sept. 19, 1775. The next day they
reached the Kennebec river. They had
provisions for forty-five days, but the
passage through the wilderness to Que-
bec took nearly two months. It was a
heroic struggle. As soon as the troops
got into the higher country fhey found
that winter had set In. Rapids must be
stemmed; now the men must wade waist
deep and now sink to the knee in some
half-frozen bog; the boats must here be
dragged or carried for miles from wa-
ter to water; again, the path lay through

thick, tangled underbrush. Three com-
panies fell out and went Back to Cam-
bridge. At length t?le St. Lawrence val-
ley was reached. Many wer» barefoot
and their clothing was but rags, their

food was dog and such game as they
could secure. Toward the last they found
friendship and help from some of the
"habitants." Finally, on tiov. 13, they
were before Quebec.

They found the city well prepared to
receive them. \u25a0Warships had arrived, the
garrison was re-enforced, treachery had
made known the American plans. Arnold
had 500 men left now, with but five
rounds of ammunition. His summon* to
surrender was rejected and he withdrew
to wait for Montgomery, who had taken
Montreal and was coming to his help.
Montgomery's 300 added men brought the

total effective only to 676. Some 200 Ta-

nadlans Joined them. Quebec had a force,

thoroughly fortified, twice as great as the

American and 200 cannon. That night

was wild and stormy, but it was then or
never, and t&« desperate assault was

made, If bravery alone could have v;on
Quebec, It would have been taken. But
the odds were too great. Some parts of
the city the Americans had entered, only
to die or be taken. Montgomery was
killed, Arnold crippled. The British lo«s
was slight. The American force, as nn
army, was annihilated. Sixty were killed
or wounded, the rest taken. Quebec was
the key to Canada, and consequently tha
captures of Montreal were unable to 'hold
tbeir position. Discontent and mutiny
broke out among the Americans, smallpox
ravaged them, money gave outi and the
excesses of an ill-disciplined soldiery soon
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alienated the French Canadians, who had
been so ready at first to help. Sullenly
the Americans retired. Canada was
henceforth British and hopelessly lost to
the American cause. It was now to be a
basis of operations against New York.. Independence was won, though Canada
remained British. Then, after 1783, began
a movement which was to make it even
more decidedly so. For not all Americans
had wished independence. In many sec-
tions even a majority had been pro-Brit-
ish. These loyalists, or tories, could net
remain In the United States, and literally
by thousands they streamed northward
to the British dominions. Nova bcotia
was filled with them. New Brunswick
was settled and developed. And Upper
Canada, now Ontario, became the seat of
a population enthusiastically English.

Along such lines development proceeded-
until the unfortunate war of 1812 brokd
out. Again it was felt that Canada must
be invaded. But New England was bit-
terly against the war, and no operations

could be conducted on that side. Nova
Scotia was Great Britain's naval base and
unassailable by us. Our noted naval vlo-
tcries were duels between single vessels.
We could not fight fleets nor bombard
strongholds. Land operations were dis-
astrous. Gen. Hull set out proudly from
Detroit only to be driven back and forced
to ignominious surrender. Fort Dearborn,
now cnicago, was taken by the British.
It was only Perry's victory on Lake Erlo
that saved the Northwest to us at all.
From that time on our fortunes rose.
But while we were spared further defeat,
and In the Niagara region won on the
fields of Ohippewa and Lundy's Lane
(claimed in Canadian books as a British
victory), no Impression could be made on
Canada. And at last the ill-advised war,
entered on as the price of Madison's re-
election to the presidency, came to its
weary end, leaving Canada more British
than ever.

Bo Ithas remained. There has been no
desire for conquest since. A party In

Canada has sometimes declared for an-
nexation. If it comes, It will come not

because of discontent with England's

slight control, or by conquest from this
side, but as the result of social and in-

dustrial conditions, which may some time

decide that two people, whose language,
spirit, and business interests are one, can
no longer by mere political lines be kept

asunder, to the hurt of each.
(Copyright, 1900.)
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A Very Good Idea.

The suggestion to change the normal
school at Duluth Into a mining, la one
worthy of consideration. Minnesota has
enough normals.— Anoka Union.

This Is Rank Heresy.

The legal phraseology of the Pepke de-
cision has not yet been handed down. If
it Is as confusing and difficult of inter-
pretation as the other insular decisions,
we will get much law and little informa-
tion out of It. At any rate, Pepke geta

his jewels back, and that is the main
thing—for Pepke.—Bismarck Tribune.

A Conservative Message.

The president has disappointed thosa
who thought he -would be somewhat rasfa

In 'his recommendations to congress. His
message Is very conservative, and while
urging controlling legislation, be says it
should be considered with care so as not

to disturb the present Industrial, com-
mercial and financial activity preva-
lent In all parts of the country. The
message is received with pronounced fa-

vor everywhere by the press.—Fergus
Falls Journal.

Payne, Aldrlcb. and T«wa«T.
The American Economist, the organ of

the high protectionists, has found a trust
that la injuriously affected by the tariff.
That 's -really too bad and something

should be done at once to lift the burden
off the poor trust. No doubt as soon aa

this gross Injustice comes to the atten-

tion of Payne, Aldrlch and Tawney and
other congressional friends of the trusts,

they will promptly have the wrong right-

ed.—Duluth Herald.

It "Will End in Smoke.

Our Republican friends in congress will
at once Introduce bills favoring reciproc-

ity, adjustment of tariff, anti-trust bills,

etc., but the bills after being "debated
will be referred and will remain referred.
There la not the slightest chance for any

legislation on any cne of the topics named.
It is true the people desire such legisla-

tion, but the trusts do not, and the trusts
are all powerful in congress and so the

fruits will stand. Talk? Oh, yen, w.
shall have plenty of talk and eloquent

orators In that direction, but that s all.—
Belle Plain Herald.

"Ha Trne, »TU Pity.

The decision of the supreme court Uiat
free trade must exist with the Philip-

pines until congress establishes a civil
government in the island, and estab-
lishes a separate tariff will have the ef-
fect of arousing the protective tariff
statesmen of the Republican party to In-
stant action in abolishing the military

government of the Islands. There Je noth-
ing better calculated to arouse Repub-

lican statesmanship to human righto than
when their denial squeezes the pocket-
book of some protected interest.-Milwau-
kee News.


